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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com ( Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2015

PART - II

HISTORY - HONOURS
Paper - IV

( NEW & OLD SYLLABUS)

Duration : 4 Hours I [ Full Marks : 100

Candidates ate required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.

~~~~~~~~~I

~ ~~~~fc19f.~ ~ I

( New Syllabus )

Answer Question No.1 and any four from the rest.

) .,~ ~ \Q<l"~ \5RT QTc<W1~ ~ ~ Wi I

Group - A

~'$f-~

1. Answer any four of the following questions :

QTc<W1~~~Wi:

4 x 5 = 20

a) What is meant by manorialism? .
~2f~~f<I;~ ?

b) What was the impact of Black Death on European economy?

~~~~~9@'~~~f<I;~?
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c) What do you mean by the 'Military Revolution' in early modern Europe ?

~~ ~9Al \5fTN9f!'i('>1I~P.lqs~~' ~ ~ c<m<A ?

d) What were the features of humanist education ?

e) Who were the Anabaptists?

\5Ili'il;qli~ <151m ~ ?

1) What do you mean by 'New Monarchy' ?

g) What was Galileo's contribution to modern science?

h) How did Locke define the nature of an ideal government?

G'fq5 ~ \!l~ ~ >1~qslC'!I~~~ ~ ;qs''!I~'¢j'i ?

Group - B

~'5t-~

Answer any four of the following questions.

QlcqsR~~~w.,1

4 x 20 = 80

2. Internal contradictions or long distance trade - which was mainly responsible

for the fall of feudalism in Western Europe ?

\5I~I<!!~'" ~~ on ~~ ~ - ~ ~'9f >11~@!)al!~~ ~ ~ ~

~~?
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3. How far were the Portuguese voyages in the fifteenth century both an episode in

the long struggle of Christianity and Islam, and an attempt to reach the

resources of an ancient trade in gold?

9f~"'f1'f ~ ,~~ cOfl\6l~~lOi~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ '8 ~*'1~~ ~ ~m1T~ ~~

~ ~<I"~~ mrr~ ~e;C'f ~~ ~'8~ ~BI1>1'6il" ?

4. What do you mean by 'Price Revolution' ? What was its impact on 16th century

European economy and society ?

'~R~' ~ ~ ~? ~ ~ ~~ ~~ '8 >1i1Wal~~~ ~~ ~ ~

~?

5. How far did Humanism create a secular vision of life? To what extent was it

reflected in Renaissance paintings and sculptures?

illOi<Ml<I1'fl~ ~ ~~ ~9fTjj> ~;qOi,;ql~ ~ q5'~~61 ? ~ \3l C~'Oi~l>1~ '8

~m2lM*M"~?

6. Make an assessment of the contribution of Martin Luther to the relative success

of the reformation in Germany.

'8Tl~Oll"" ~~~ \6I"i\f1G'l'Oi~ '?10i1,Gijq5 >11qs'QijI~~ ~ '1~ \6I;q't"Oi~ ~

~I

7. Analyse the character of Tudor Monarchy founded by Henry VII of England.

~~61I""\s~ .,,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1'eT"Ui!~ ~ ~~ ~ I

8. Would you agree with G. R. Elton that the English reformation was primarily 'an

act of the state' ?

~. ~. ~~ ~ ~9fR ~ ~ elf ~~'G11Re~~~~ \6IlCi\fl61Oi~ ~ ~~ '.

9fltN9f' ?
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secularization of European mind at that time?

9. What do you mean by Scientific Revolution? How far did it contribute to the

~ Ff~ ~ ~ ~ ? \5~:<fsl~ ~9f ~9f1lf ~1"'lf>1<P\61 ~ \£1m- ~

~~?

10. How far is it correct to label the English Civil War as a bourgeois revolution?

'(Old Syllabus )

Answer Question No. 1and any four from the rest.

) "'l"~~ \£I<f~~ elf c<fSR ~ ~ ~ w., I

Group - A

~.,.-~
1. Answer any four of the following questions: 4 x 5 = 20

a) What was the Junk trade in China?

b) Write a short note on the Treaty of Nanking.
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c) Write a note on the White Lotus Society'.

d) Write a note on Long March.

e) Determine the status of Daimyos in the social structure of Pre-Restoration

Japan.

~-9ff:~9A ~~ >t1~lfetCf5 Cf51~IQlIN> \s1~filc~1 ~4'@ ~ f.r~ ~

f) Write a note on the 'Open Door' policy in Japan.

g) Between whom and when was the treaty of Portsmouth signed ? Explain.

its significance.

h) Discuss the significance of the Washington Conference.

'{3m~A>tC'1lii'1(••HI ~~ Frnt9fGf ~ I

Group - B

Ret~-~

Answer any four of the following questions.

elf CCf5R ~ ~ ~ Wf I

4 x 20 = 80

2. How was central and local governments structured under the Ching rulers in

China?

~ ~ ~ '{3 ~~~ ~ W~A11>tCf50BI ~.~ ?
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3. Make a comparative study between the Boxer movement and the Taiping

rebellion.

4. How would you explain the weakness in the process of Chinese industrialisation

in the early' 20th 'century ?

R~1Ifll1\!)i4)~ c~ ~ ~ fi'1t1i~"I~ ~~~ ~9fFr ~ ~~ ~ ?

5. Discuss the factors behind the rise of 'warlordism' in China in the early 20th

Century.

R~1If"1\!)i4)~ 2f~ ~ ~ ''1~~''Ii~<p\!)tjj'~ ~~~~ '6IitG1iHi ~

6. Account for the differences in the Chinese and Japanese responses to the

western impact,

7. What were the major factors that weakened the base of Tokugawa power before

the arrival of Commodre Perry? What were the immediate causes of the downfall

of the Tokugawa Shogunate? 10 + 10

f<ls f<ls 2f~ ~ ~(}Ii\s~ cfi ~~ ~ ~~1Nnll'1itlWeTI~~~ ~ ~ ?

~~'6m Cll11~~ ~ ~e."'JIif~ ~~~~ f<ls Frs ~ ?
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8. Bring out the salient features of Japan's Constitution of 1889. What was its

character? 10 + 10

9. Discuss the background and effects of the Sino-Japanese war of 1894-1895.

~\r",8-~\r",~ ~ SR-i@9{R~ 91b~~;qsl~~~ ~C11~C1 \5Il,6jlb~l~ I

10. Explain the growth of militarism in Japan during the 1930's and 1940's.

~~ ~ '{3 ~ ~ i@9flFf )j~~~1()i(~~ ~~ ~
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